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The Car Stops at
GOLDSTEIN & MIGEL'S
Everything You Wear Will bo Pound There at Lower
Prices tbfln Elsewhere.

No.

All the New^~

And Fashionable \V( arables lor Men. Clothing,
Sboes, Hals, and Furnishings at low prices.

|

I

Matthews Bros.
"Tell the Truth Clothiers,"

1

403 AUSTIN ST.

Money's Worth or Money Back.
In
literature.
his songs are all about home mis- cards yellow
order to have a strong arm one
sions.
must use that arm. In order to
*
Bro, B. B. Sanders was a
NOTES AND COMMENTS.
have a strong brain a man must
pleasant callar at T. C. U. last DR. ZOLLARS AT Y. M. C. A. exercise his brain in the right
The T. C. U. people thank I week. Ho said th it in spite of
Young men, do not
A large crowd of men, both channel.
Messers. Goldstein and Migel , bad crops this year has boon
hurry
to
enter
your professions.
old and young, sat spell-bound
for the tine and large rug they j one of the greatest activity in the
for over an hour in the Y. M. C. First lay a strong foundation.
i annals of the Christian Church in
pr« sentod to the Girls' Home.
j A. hall last Sunday afternoon If you have but; ten years
i Texas. 1193 souls have been adto live you can accomplish
T. C. U.'s second football ded to the church. The demand | while Pres. Zollars delivered
more by
spending nine of
team will play Toby's team next for preachers t > hold meetings ione of the most masterful dis
those
years
in
preparation
Friday, October,
10.
Ever cannot be met. At the recent courses ever uttered in Waco.
for your life's work. If you
si nee Add-Ran moved from district convention at Timpson It is impossible in our small
have
but forty years to live you
Thorp Springs, the Add-Ran and money enough was raised to em- - o*Y \te '>ive even the gist of
in can afford to spend thirty in
Toby boys have been on the best ploy thraa evangelists. He asks
preparation.
of terms. We have had many us to observe the first Sunday in to the seas
Christ spent thirty years in
pleasant games both in baseball November and contribute liber- brought forth "gems with rays
preparing for threes* «w»-ha.lf
and football together. May this ally for home missions. Ho said s 'rime. " HSreare a few of his
expressions in substance, ''God years of active ministry.
continue.
that the brotherhood of Texa^
David compares young men to
said let us make mm." God
would rally to the aid of T. C. U.
Mr. A. Clark Jr's Review is
alone cannot make man. Man trees, and young women to corwhen she builds her church.
ner stones.
Women are the
still growing in popularity and in
Bro. Sanders delighted the must do his part. God can make
foundation
of
our
social life.
influence.
students and teachers by deliv- an innocent being but not a virtuous man. A man must have a
President Zollars is booked to
Rev. R. F. Carter, pastor of ering in a comic way the first
model,
food
and
exercise
in
order
speak at the Y. M. C. A. hall
the Milford and Italy churches, speech he ever made in public.
to
become
what
God
would
have
Sunday afternoon, at which time
preached in the chapel last Sun- If it takes log school houses to
him—a well rounded man. No he will finish the lecture.
day morning and evening. All make a B. B. Sanders let us pray
man
is better than his model.
seemed to like his plain fervent for more Log houses. For he is
$2.00
Take Christ for your model. $2.00
and logical sermons. Bro. Car- a great idea stalking on two legs
Star Course Tickets
The mind needs the proper food
ter is a Christian gentleman and across the bro-ad domains of
What does this mean?
It
as well as the body. Many paa scholarly Christian. He feels Texas. That Idea is, the light
means you can hear 9 first class
rents are very careful about
attractions at the Auditorium for
that T. C. U. is a power for good that shines the farthest shines
what they put on the dining- less than 25 cents each. Given
the
brightest
at
home.
Texas
in Texas
He came down to get
He thinks, he room table for their children to under the auspices of the Y. M.
in touch w'th th * University. I for Christ!
eat. They are not careful what C. A. See our agent, W.O. DalHe goes to proclaim, '-The half dreams, he talks, he sings. His
las, at T. C. U.
thoughts, his dreams, his talks, they put on the parlor tableshis now r ye* been told."
,..-■-
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Try our

" Imperial"
$3.50 Shoe for |VIen

5CHDDL BDDK511!
You can Save Money by buying
your Books from us.

The Best on Earth

Also Complete Lines of
Clapp's Fine Shoes lor Men
10 % DISCOUNT TO
OUT OF TOWN
STUDENTS

i

MILLER-CROSS CO.

School and Student's Supplies our Specialty.
See us before buying.

HIKIA

Coiner Fourth and Austin.

CORNER 4TH AND AUSTIN

zl^^^^'^

BROS.

VffiltlMilt

month is the cause of much com- a late Sunday edition of a vulgar in the extreme but it did
THE SKIFF. ment among the people who popular paper. What would not grow worse - it grew purer—
P.
have been watching these well- such writer say if some of our so will that of America.
Published Weekly at Texas
known men from afar. The present-day authors were to put
"Make yourself necessary to
Christian University.
before
the
public
something
simj
(average Texan, whether he be a
the world and mankind will give
^
STAl'lplebe or of high degree, says in ilarto '-Venus and Adonis" or!
"The
Passionate
Pilgrim."
i^_
COLBY I). HALL
his quiet, yet conclusive way: "I
Editors
ol.lVK L. McCUNTIC
want to shake that man Schley's True it seems there is Just at; ^T A 1WIF
f
ED. S. McKINNBT?
J
H
Local hand." If he expresses his opin- presentja slight tendency among I
E.JONES
>
E. K. LAVKNDUKi
28
For
25
Cents.
ion at all about the other he is our authors to tempt the public j
Nice Card.:, :,Tounts and 1 uttons.
MARY TALIALKKKO
I Girls'Home
liable to say: "Roosevelt? Why to buy their book by appealing.
l'( ICAHONTAS COCKRELL *
They are the late t and be t
Religious Activities ! yes
J'd like to See him, but I'd somewhat to the sensational—: U. S. STAMP PHOTO COMPANY.
WEST PARKER
416K Austin Ave., WACO, TEXAS.
9
COLBY E. SMITH
Manager (Panned to put in my fall oats and it may bo occasionally borED. S. McKINNEY,
that day and guess I'll not dering on the vulgar -for human
Published Every Satuiday at Hermoson, Texas. , change my plans. "
Simple, yet has never yet been educated to j
that point of purity but what Physician and Surgeon,
very suggestive is it not?
Subscription I'ric.c,
BOo, lYear,
It has been said by some that there is still a dash of flagrancy
than office 105 South Fifth St. > hone 15.
the naval hero is lionized beyond in it But it is purer. today
Ki-yo Ki-yo listen to the
,
,,. I fclateat the Waco Drug and .-tationery Co
at any other stage of the world s ,
w.\co. TEXAS.
measure,
while
he
who
just
as
noise,
bravely charges the enemy's history, and as to the present'
T. C. U. foot-ball boys.
stronghold by land is compelled improprieties of American lit-'ERNEST BOSTON, M. D.
Rough—Rough,
V
to content himself with a meager erature it is merely the mopecia list
They're the stuff,
mentary necessary reflex from Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
share
of
popular
enthusiasm
and
They play foot-ball
Puritan
austerity..
laudation. This may be very the old
I Ind. Ihone
72.7V74 Provident 1 ldg.
And never get enough.
T
WACO, TEXAS
true; it is true that Schley's England's literature w as once office,^ Res.745
Did you hear the girls give
name has been heralded far and
this at the match game last week?
wide as the hero of Santiago.
Boys what's the matter with you,
But it seems that his is only an
the girls have a yell learned and
H. W. HARRIS. Mgr.
College Heights.
empty honor compared with
initiated, and you are not heard
those showered upon Roosevelt
from. One touch-down for the
of Rough Rider fame. The one
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
girls.
deprived of his battleship, and
-r -t v
almost ignored in the triumphal Fish and Oysters Saturday and Sunday morning.
S. W. PHONB 2~i.
The lumber for the new side
naval review immediately "*r' 1_
walk in front of the college was
ceeding the glorious y;' - vj . tue
$65 a month and Board is the Starting Salary of a hate Graduate
donated by the Cameron Lumber
i n . &™H othcr-wiiied and dined and pa- Borne of our more experienced graduates are drawing $250 a month. »«<■**«?*<"

S, B. KlMPAlRICK, H. D„

Ube palace flfceat anb (Brocev^ Co.,
fill Kinds of F^esh meats, Fish, Oysters, Groceries,

.ZoUarsandr>:> 8c

comopolitan

wide-awake a long time ago and took our course

Don't lose your head

but attend

Hill's College and get a position that pays well from the begimng and affords opportuniwtttit. tn see what u would cost,
, . , ty
for rising in the world. What we cannot do for you cannot be done by any other
I throngs.
school Our teachers are noted for energy and ability. 'Ihree months with us means
anu uui of their love for Uieinsti ,
who saved Americas bonor more than a lifetime with EOBM others, because we shoot straight and bit hard. \\ rite
tution the company said, "How
our proposition and we will tell you a story that means something. Address R. H.
isolated in his humble home in for
Hill, President, Waco, Texas.
much do you need, jus! help your
Maryland, while the swash-buckselves." That's the spirit of
ling, sensational Teddy was befriendship that T. C. U. appreciing honored in the gubernational
ates. A sidewalk two blocks
chair of New York. Further
lontr all of one height, width, kind ,
Everything a gentleman needs in Clothing and
, 1
,
5*11 K. „ 0T«at than this Schley was taken be
and characters will be a great
....
-tt
Furnishing Goods. And a Hearty Welcome
anu eimid
iiJLht. ' fore an investigating committee
innovation on College Heights
^
^
A
A
f
j
nnn arnna
n
accused
of and condemned
for
awaits you whether you buy or not.
and we sincerely hope that it
disobeying orders—a
charge
will make that heterogeneous, inwhich comes dangerously near
harmonious, disintegrated, cona soldier's single vulnerable
glomeration of walks on the oppo418 Austin Street
The Guarantee Clothiers.
point—his honor. While Roosesite side of the street so ashamed
velt's next role in the great
of itself that it will resign its
* A ,0nt „n« ! political drama
of Presuosition
, United
• is that
poMiiiuw in
, favor of a decent one. iident of the
States!
Located at Waco, Texas.
From its
,
.
rrom
»■ variation one might
o eat-j do
meftn to lessen m any A high grade institution for both sexes.
Seven distinct schools
ilv
run fine that
construe-;]
,hom .honor
ily iimagine
inai it was
w
h
h
arc
organized:
ted for the department of engi-jUekiyfc5
Add Ran College of Arts and Sciences
College of the B'UIe
.,, \
.i
,„i lis due, nor would 1 help to oblitCollege of Business.
College of Music
neering to illustrate allu the style*
;
t,K,
School of Oratory
School of Art
of architects ms.dewak m kJ
Preparatory School
H,hi. ,s ta,l,ard,mthe:
> ^ Commodious building, lour Classical, four Scientific and two Vinisterial courses
ing.
are offered. Elective courses in any variety. Fxcellent advantage : in Music, Art and
walk we beg ,ts pardon bat bop . *
*
1
^
Oratory A thorough Commercial course is ofTered and very MI,K-I.or advantage, are
n Music Art and Oratory. Strong faculty Well equipped recitation rooms and
II will be hard enough to break ,t
?
^^^ rf these offered
Hbraries One of the finest educational plants in the West. Expenses exceedingly
moderate. Send for catalog to 1 resident K. V. Zollars, Texas Christian I n.vtrs.ty,
through so well have to get a
iinen; knowing full well, that Waco, Texas.
new one.
I whatever their private opinions
f ~?
TO GIVE YOU
s i. ! mav be, the courteous people of
0« Of the bo,, canted forty ■
f
'th „„, extend ^ ,„.
jii& 1'tfif^y^ THE BEST
loads of cotton pass the college
BUSINESS
EDUCATION
Bomwrnracaig
nate hospitality almost indiscrimBOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITING
in one hour on the road to Waco. inately to these distinuished
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.
Best Methods. Best Building. Best Teachers,
SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
You see we are in touch with a
M.
guests.
m\mf-£7
(Try
(Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas
busy part of the busy world,
.
^fa*<t^/rly.
v,.^" [ Toby-s |nstitute of Accounts, New York City
*
H.
"teach for little or nothing" "guarantee portions" pay "Kail
I "The age is yellow.—Do we We Do Not Koad fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes employed by
*
the "so called" Business Colleges
The announcement that both not run to the sensational—to the
Give THE MOST HONEST, THOROUGH, ADVANCED and
We Do PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in the UNITheodore Roosevelt and W. S. spectecular-to the outre-to the
TED STATES.
Schley will visit our state this vulgar?" Thus asks a writer in

We Have It

HITCHELL & LOUGHREDGE,
Texas Christian University
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How is thisjfor our yell?
Hip-i-ty-hip! ;Ca-zip! Cazip!!
Hip-i-ty-bip! Ca-zip! Cazip!!
Ho-up! Par-a-ba-loo!!
BULLY for T. C. U.!!

WACO STEAM LAUNDRY

style.

Although they meant it
n—they have never looked
retty and have never had
any compliments in one

CROW BROS. Props.
[S SUSPENSION BRIDBE

day.

m
Oli! East is not West and West is j
not East,
And never the two shall meet
Until the earth and sky shall
presently stand
At God's great judgement so:it,
There is no East nor West, no
North nor .South,
No border nor breed nor birth,
When two foot ball teams stand
face to face,
Though they come from the ends
of the earth.
McK.
(With apology t > Kipling.)

Telephone No. 3

UOCAU AND PERSONAL

The Add-Ran Debating Club
met last Saturday evening and
elected officers. H. W. Kinnard
was elected President; R. H.
Poster, Vice President; Douglass Shirley, Secretary; Russ
Gresham, Treasurer; J. N. Darnell, Critic; Jack Muse, Sergeant
at arras.
Subject for debite
Saturday night, Resolved that
Mixed Membership is Detrimen
tal to the Literary Work of the j
Societies.
All members will j
study upon both sides. SaturBAYLORS' ENDOWMENT.
day night two of the members
The American Baptist Educa- will choose up as in a spelling \
tion Society offers to give, from match. The sides will be pitted |
the lump sum intrusted to them against each other.
by John D. Rockefeller, $35,003.
Prank Pruett Jr. .City Attorney
less three per cent for running at Mt, Calm, was with us again
the society, to be applied to a Wednesday. By presenting to
v;
permanent endowment fund for the proper author!
s OklaBaylor on the condition that homa license, he has'been given
Baylor raises from other sources license to practice law in Texas.
the suplemental sum of $120,050.
Fourteen T. C. U. Students
This sum must be secured in
joined the University church
cash or good pledges by Jan. 1,
1904. This offer has been ac- Sunday.
The fresh coat of paint on the
cepted by the Baptist Education
Society. Rev. J. M. Carroll will cornice and window facings of
undertake to raise the money. the main building helps the
He hopes to raise $100,000 be- looks of things considerably, j
fore the end of the year.—Lariat. The other day one of the trus- j
tees said, "The roof of the Main
Building ought to be painted."
OIRUS' HOME ftOTES.
So mote it be.
E. J. Bradley preached at
The happiest people in the city
are the girls of -'The Home" Bastrop Sunday.
moving into their new rooms,
Miss Mabel: "I do not always
which are beautifully finished expect to have a Child's ways."
and furnished.
Miss Surratt from the city
The last names added to the visited Mrs. Cockrell Tuesday.
roll of "The Home" are those of
Miss Lillie Bates of the class
^iss Davenport, of Walde, Miss
McPherson, of Ft. Worth and | of '02 has entered this week for
Miss Turner, 1 ue of Canton, Mo. Oratory
work
under Miss
, ,.
i__ u *»,« McClintic.
The voung ladies thank the
young gentlemen for their kindMiss Lelia Jordan was ill Sunness in cleaning up the ground day and unable to meet her inlor the tennis court. And now | teresting Sunday school class of
if they will kindly volunteer to .young man.
clean up sufficient space for two1 Miss Mildred Roberts, one of
sets of croquet, they will thank the "old girls," is expected to
enter school soon.
them again.
At the usual family gathering
L. P. Bailey '01, who is teachof the girls at the Home on Mon- ing at Eddy this year, is bo>ked
day evening the matron made for another visit home to-morsome remarks on dress reform, row.
advising the girls to adopt simCapt. Kinnard says the reason
plicity of dress for every day his hair looks rumpled up, is
school wear. Ou Tuesday morn- [because the upper currents of
ing almost every girl came to l the air have electricity in them.
breakfast clad in a neat simple
Something Swelldress and her hair arranged in
Tubby Russel.
a very graceful and becoming

CAPT. SHUMATE AGT. T. C. U.

MIKE ADAM
121 s.4thst.

Tfre Tailor

Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suits and Irottsers. If you want Clothing made to order it will pay you to OOB ai
his goods and get his prices. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing a
Specialty. All work done in Waco.
^

.

Add-Ran
is in, and should be, for Waco.

Help those who
help you. Think and investigate. We should
know and recognize our friends. A hint to to the
wise is sufficient.

The Artesian Laundry.
WACO, TEXAS,

G( >MElTO

THE UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE.
FOR THE BEST OF

Candies, (Hes, Cream, Canned-goods and Stationery ai Waco Retail Prices.

isfAiE^iasisfeeESi^sis^ii^siS^^^^iis^^^

MS. FRANCES KNOA, Proprietor.
T. C, U. BDYS
Here comes a friend of yours to let
you know that you can get fine Tailor
Made Clothing for the price that others are charging- you for hand-medown Clothing. The clothing that 1
handle comes from the following
Tailors of Chicago:

Lamm & Co,, Fred Kaufman, Great Western Tailoring
Co, Royal Tailors, Chicago Tailoring Association,
and from a good many other large
Tailors, prices for

Suits range from $8. to 12.00, lor Coat and Vest from
$4. to 8.00 and lor pants irom 1.50 t$o 3.00
Kemember the above goods are worth
three times the amount. You can also get your (rent's Furnishing goods
from me for less money than at other
places. Remember the place it is at,

FREEDM AN*5 SS402 Austin St. next door to Miller Cross Shoe
Store. 10 Years in business in Waco.

^\ftoW1tm*wbwW**mmwwwwmmMm *

H. E. AMBOLD

W. F. SANDERS

Miss Effie Cowan, of Mart,
Mr. Polk Webb has gone home
POSTOFFICE AND
visited Miss Lillie Bates the first
413 Austin Ave.
Headquarters for
on a sick furlough.
of the week. Miss Cowan is an
Kodaks and Material
Mrs. Holmes of Loekhart has
old Add-Ran student. She will
Sporting Goods
In the Green House on the Coiner.
arrived. She will study under
And Cutlery
HERMOSON, TEXAS.
probably return and enroll in
Mrs. Ingalls.
the music department.
Among the last students to
Hermon Willoughly, an old
enroll are Miss Tapping, of TemGo to the Auditorium Barber Shop
^:FOR:<
Add-Ran student, visited his
for first class work and prompt
ple, in the music department
friends here a few Monday. He
treatment. ITotand Cold Baths,
and Miss Hallie McPherson. of
is now a student in the State
AT KEAHONABLE PRICES.
524 Austin Rve. J.A.RICHAKDS.Prop.
Ft. Worth, in the literary deMedical School atGalveston.
partment.
\Y |F. COLEM. I).
B. I,. SCOTT M. D>
Read the Review and keep up
J.C. RILEY&S0N5
The new railing and furniture
with the times. Copies for sale
in the Commercial department
at Ilei'mosou post office.
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
makes that part of the building
HOOMS Bf M AND R4
601-603 Austin Ave.
Raymond Seber spent Sunday
PROVIDKNT HUir,[)IN(l
loom up.
Where the wants of those giving parWACO TEXAS.
ties, receptions, etc. can alway be filled.
at his home in Dallas.
Prof. Marshall visited Holland
C. I. Alexander, '01, and wife
recently. While there he officiated at a wedding, and addressed have gone to Chicago to attend L. H. N. WOMACK, Proprietor.
Best Equipped Eight Chair ^hop in
.Send hiin your work if it needs dythe City. Hot and Cold Baths a
the students of the High School. the University of Cnicago.
ing, cleaning, repairing or pressing,
Specialty,
and your soiled clothing will appear
Prof. Armstrong's son, Max,
Misses Mollie Draper and Lizto have ju ,t come from the bailor's
GREGORY and JONES, Props.
508 Austin St.,
WACO, TEXAS.
zie Estes, last year students, is now at Norfolk, Va., in the Phoneshop.
981-1
401 WASHING TON St.
military academy.
He is in
have returned.
the hospital department. Max
WACO CYCLE CO.,
Will Kerley, of Lone Oak, has writes that he has good hopes
The Oldest Bicycle House in Waco.
entered the literary department. of making end on the naval foot- 3I6 Franklin St.
First class work.
Both Phones.
Baths 15 cts.
Agents for the Celebrated
Thomas E. Meece, of Living- ball team.
All are welcome.
HRCYCLE and YALE WHEELS.
stone, came in last week. He is
And
Other
Wfa«el»,
629
AUSTIN
ST,
WACO, TEXAS.
Who is Freed man?
taking commerical studies.
C. P. Craig is now pastor at
Joe Nelle has joined the U. S.
He
Navy. He starts for San Fran- Red Oak and Rocket,
SPECIALIST
7VVETROP0LE SHAVING PARLOR
preached
at
Rocket
Sunday.
Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
cisco, October (5th. Don't for-

4-GENERAL MERCHANDISE.-*-

HARPER & CO. STUDENTS
HIGH GRADE PHOTOS

DOCTORS COLS 4 SCOTT,

The Pure Food Distributors,

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS, St, Charles Barber Shop

RABORN'S BARBERSHOP.

J. P. BAHL

JttO. N. BHP.CESS, 3. D,

Bro. A. C. Parker visited his
brother West, Monday and TuesW. R. Vavnell went to his day. He is a district .evangelist
home near I lilUb- "*•>->,t. rday in the Temple district.
Preedman can. sell cheap beand returned Monday.
W. A. Martin of Clarksville cause he has two stores and
has reentered school. He would buys everything for cash.

get your
3 oe.

land-lubber

friends,

Miss Helen Prim in and Miss
Effie Mills were callers at the
Miss. Ella Jones, daughter of
■;
Rev. Granville Jones of Austin, Girls' Home this week.. :
W. P. Reynolds is now pastor
spent several days with the famat
Hubbard City. Reynolds has
ily of Mr. W. H. Harris on College Heights. She will attend a good church and Hubbard has
one of the best young preachers
the 'Varsity this session.
R. V. Turner M. D., of Canton, in the State.

make a good football player.

Missouri, will soon locate on
North L3th Street, Waco, Texas.
His daughter entered school this
week. Some of the boys have
already said, "Show me the way
to North 13."

Preedman sells more pants
than any store in Waco, what
makes it?
J. N. Darnell clerks for Preedman Saturdays and Mondays.
Boys, go around to see him.

Miss Olivia Lueders, teacher
B. M. Harding, of Corsicana,
in the Waco public school, has
visited friends here last Monday.
matriculated in the music department.
Rev. W. H. Trainum, pastor of
Miss Ethel Montgomery and the Christian church at Manor,
Miss Nora Simpson, have en- visited friends at T. C. U. last
rolled in the literary depart- Monday.
ment. ,
Mizs Charlotte Sanders, an A.
B.
graduate of McMaster UniSeveral of the young ladies
have recently recieved boxes versity and also of the normal
department of Toronto Univerfrom home.
The Coffee Jacket Brigade! sity, is Baylor's new teacher in
i
•' There is no one likened unto Oratory.
we."
Some of the young men have
been chivalrous enough to clean
off the tennis ground for the
young ladies.

John B. Hart, of Cincinnati, a
Yale graduate, will coach the
'Varsity football team this season. He has the reputation of
being a very fine coach.

J

Rooms 42 and 43
Provident Bldg.

ft0fa PhotlCS

WACO.

First Class WorK

special Invitation to Students

TEXAS.

A. N. CALLAWAY,

BEO, P. MAN,
*-DENTlST*

Photographer,
Successor

414 Austin Avenue,

WACO,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

to

D E fl N E .

Gives the finest work in Texas.
We make all sizes and AT ALL PRICES

TEXAS.

We Are Offering
LEVINSKI'S
SPECIAL INDUCEUENPS IN LADIES' ANJ
OKNT«' WATCHEH FOB THIS MONTH ONLY

4:07 AUSTIN AVE.
WACO, TEXAS.
ESTABLISHED 1880

XLbc XciMng jeweler an& ©ptician

ttiMtfalMlMMljMai jjyjjflprH fe&aafc HftfeBttEtti £S i^&&±^a&^u«*afefe&3i&^-&'

AIN'5

LAST

Direct from
Hanhattan

DMPEII! Becah...
The Greatest Pyrotechnical Display and Open Air Exhibition
the World has Ever Seen.

250 -

PGRFORMGRS - 250
AT WACO SHOW GROUNDS FOR

FOUR NIGHTS, OCTOBER 13, 14. '5 and 16.
Auspices Waco Business Organization.

General Admission
Dont't Forget The Date.

50 Gents.
Come!

